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Locally owned Title Company’s new Senior V.P. lends company an edge
Freedom Title poised for continued growth and success
FLOWER MOUND, TX– January 16, 2014- Freedom Title is pleased to announce that Dawn Thompson has
accepted the position as Senior Vice President, Escrow Operations Manager.
Dawn will be responsible for overseeing Freedom Title’s operational workflow as well as the development
and servicing of all Title and Escrow products. Additionally, Dawn will direct the company’s process
improvements on education and compliance, resulting in an enhanced employee and customer experience.
Dawn’s beginnings in the Real Estate Industry were as an on-site sales assistant for a high volume home
builder. Also a former Realtor, Dawn can identify with the needs and expectations of clients. Her time in
real estate led her to the Title Insurance Industry where she began her successful career over 15 years ago.
Dawn quickly climbed the ranks at a national title company serving as an Escrow Officer, Branch Manager,
Fee Attorney Division Manager, and ultimately Escrow Operations Manager for the Dallas/Fort Worth
Division.
Dawn is a native Texan and currently resides in Flower Mound, where Freedom Title is headquartered.
Dawn is excited to pair her knowledge and experience gained from a national operation with the flexibility
and responsiveness of a locally owned and operated title company. Dawn’s addition to the company undoubtedly poises Freedom Title for continued growth in DFW. She will play a major role in recruiting
employees and developing more branch offices for Freedom Title.
Freedom Title is a locally owned and operated title company specializing in residential and commercial purchase, sale, and refinance transactions throughout the state of Texas. Since opening in 2004, Freedom Title
has grown to be one of the largest independently owned title companies in the DFW Metroplex with a reputation for a superior level of knowledge, flexibility, and service to their clients.
For more information about Freedom Title visit www.freedomtitleoftexas.com
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